Nature’s Best Roasters
®

SUPERIOR MERCHANDISING
INCREASES SALES

Large, unobstructed viewing panels in the lid, combined with anti-fog
technology and vents, provide a better view driving impulse sales of
your whole roasted chickens, turkey breasts, and many other hot entrees.
Classic casserole base design provides your customer with an elegant table
presentation and serving platter requiring no re-plating.
H I G H H E AT P E R F O R M A N C E
A N D M I C R O W AVA B L E

Both polypropylene base and lid will withstand temperatures up to
230°F in warming units, under heat lamps, and in the microwave.
Perfect for packages of prepared foods from refrigerated displays.

L E A K R E S I S TA N T A N D D U R A B L E

Polypropylene dome lids are easily applied and provide a secure,
leak-resistant closure to assure packages remain closed during
handling and transport. The inner/outer double seal assures no
messy spills. The durable polypropylene material will not crack or
warp like polystyrene lids and the rigid base and lid protect the
food integrity for a picture perfect presentation.
REDUCE REUSE REC YCLE
Containers are made with natural mineral additives resulting in 40%
reduction of petroleum based resin. Consumer reusable and dishwasher
safe, bases and lids remain eligible for recycling after multiple uses.

Product SKU
Description
Number Number		

Dimensions
Case Wt. Case Cube Case TI/
(length x width x depth) (lb/kg) (ft3/m3) Pack HI

4110600 4110600
			
			

Combo Pack: Nature’s Best® large roaster
black polypropylene microwavable base
and clear vented, polypropylene high dome lid

9.44” x 7.51” x 4.5”
19.98 lbs
24 cm x 19.1 cm x 11.4 cm 9.1 kg

3.97 ft³
0.11 m³

170/ 6/4
170

4110800 4110800
			
			

Combo Pack: Nature’s Best® large roaster
natural polypropylene microwavable base
and clear vented, polypropylene high dome lid

9.44” x 7.51” x 4.5”
19.98 lbs
24 cm x 19.1 cm x 11.4 cm 9.1 kg

3.97 ft³
0.11 m³

170/ 6/4
170

4110650 4110650
			
			

Combo Pack: Nature’s Best® low dome roaster
black polypropylene microwavable base
and clear vented, polypropylene low dome lid

9.44” x 7.51” x 3.64”
18.71 lbs
24 cm x 19.1 cm x 9.3 cm 8.5 kg

3.76 ft³
0.11 m³

170/ 6/4
170

4110750 4110750
			
			

Combo Pack: Nature’s Best® small roaster
black shallow microwavable polypropylene base
and clear vented polypropylene high dome lid

9.44” x 7.51” x 3.75”
20.06 lbs
24 cm x 19.1 cm x 9.5cm 9.1 kg

3.97 ft3
.11 m3

170/ 6/4
170

reusecontainers.com
111920 NB4: WEB

800.467.3900 anchorpac.com

PFAS-Free and BPA-Free
U Kosher Approved

